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Hif GOING TO, ANYWA fc
UfxA (odo it. "Ict tho GOLD DUSf iw&a jt& yozlt world"

Wtei'jour judgment says yr u're riah,
Wben y oar comes nee "gives its sanctior,

Then pitch id vriln all yoar m g-- .

tirtn't lr amrthinrr orevent VOU.
RICHMOND COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT.

SEPTEMBER TERM.

"SiW Plate that Jtfears."

"1847--J

Rogers Bros"
Though the odds seem big and strong;

Every obstacle must yamsn,
- . As the swift days roll aloog
If you set your jaws and say ;

"Well, I'm going to, anyway!"

What's thia life that we are4 living,
But a miehtv hurdle race?

For Trial Monday, September 29th.
Walter Ingram vi Ida Ingram.
Sandy Fletcher vs Lewis Dawkins.
Alfred Loudermilk vs B F ext
Claud Sanford vs T F Boyd.
R L Steele ext et a! vs T J Steele and wife,
Annie J Ussery vs Robert Ussery.
MnrV MnrfTfin vs K C Camsron. ist case.

Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc.

73-18- 4.

iS9.
191.
195.
19S.

7

2S.
2'J.
54-5- "-

57-6- 1

62.

Every obstacle encountered,
Makes yo"u quicken up your pace.

Till with mighty bound trimphr.t,
IpIv tn the coal- -

For Trial Thursday, September 25th.
G o J Freemi v S tthnn Water.
Geo J Freeman vs N il han Waters.
D H Itrown vs Robert George and J D Dailey.
f 1 Hiilry and D H BiHeyvs D ii Urown. '
J II Williimon trustee v Henry QuicW.

vs Travn Quick.
vs Eli Quick.
vs Alooza. Quick.

R H Lovin adrnr D Gillis decd vs J II Gillis.
J. II Gillis vs. R. li Lovin admr Daniel G.'llis,

deed.
For Trial Friday, September 26th.

. Lucy A Baldwin vs Pee Dee M'f ff Co.

207
27S. WlnteSewinff Machine Co vs TE Covington et al

You hd toiled for ycu had longed for,IRUniKI COLO MEAT POM.
246. Eli;Shankle vs E N Ingram and Fannie Ingram

For Trial Tuesday, September 30th.
In we center ot your souj,

"Wher you set "your jaw tD say,
"Well, I'm going to, anyway'"

The thickness of the silver plating
and the war it is put oa determine

ii. . While the whole world loves a lover,
Yt it'loves a winner best:

249

255

ine wearing quauues. a uu can-- i
cot tell anything about this byI

W F L Steele vs T J Steele and wife and T J
Steele, Jr

Maggie E Hewett et al vs Geo J Freeman and
D M Morrison.

Wat Ingram vs Ida Ingram. --

Margaret Mclnnis admr of Charlie Mclnnis vs

Loves the man, who, till he conquer,
Stoos not even for sleep or rest.the appearance of the article. Mry E. Luther ct al vs Allen Tyson, trustee of

G D Tyson deed. , '
. " 265

CAiftnn frG ' Adz. McGee. 266.The only safe guide in buying is

263
OS.

87
95- -

3- -

the maker's trade-mar-k. .

Oft he may be worn and haggard,
Often he may weary be,

Yet the lion heart within him
Has been firm as rock since he

Set his quiet jaw to say ; --

"Well, I'm going to anyway !"

CCRRCoP 1 vc (T.irri&nn Shen.ird et al f ji mP3$,k 1 A' " "

AH D . "D tt A D Williams vs J A McNair. 267. Louis Little vs Anna Little.
tu tUm nu-- n of T.niirinhurfr and 260. I W Dixon vs T C New and wife.

z' r 1 TT A T kkI.h ntiH A. .
commissioners ot same. 'O the loose-hun- g jaws encountered .

ca any Knife, Fork or Spoon In the course of but a day I

O the lives devoid of purpose,For Trial Saturday, September 27th.
A J McKinnon vs D B Cameron & Bro.

. Campbell.
- For Tra Wednesday, October 1st.
Hineman Bro vs W D McRae.

insures the old original quality. That we find along the way !

They the weaklings are, who knowfor over fifty years the standard
?S. Xfr Mr. Arthur v the R & A L R R Co and C

1 16.
117.
136.
144.

notof silver plate excellence. What strong faith and will may do ;C RR Co.
Know not that the world's a servantA complete, line of Knie,

Henry Fairley vs J. W. Vate.
Maston Cameron vs J M McQ.iecn, J C Yates.
I H McLaurin ex L D McLaunn vs T L McNair
G. A. Whitley vs Wm Wade.
Claud Sanford vs J T West

Witnesses will take notice and attend on the daysForks, Spoon .etc., in genuin
will take every particle of- - dust and dirt from your, floors and
woodwork makes them as clean as a whistle, neat as a pin.
Nothirifir so good for washing clothes and dishes.

, , Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Cbkago. New York. Boston, . St Louis. Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

To the man who's game and true
And who sets.his jaw to say;
"WelVI'm going to anyway !"

, Los Angeles Herald. '
their cases are set lor trialRoccis llro." " Silverware, for 164.file by

. D. CAMERON, MOTION DOCKET. A Farmer has Something to say
About Properly Laying out Goodt. ll C Thacker and wife vs A F McKinnon,Jeweler,

Rockingham, N, C,
M P tice to Neal and Guthrie.

J F 96. McNair & Pearsall vs J H Forbes.Musslewhite and Levi P Page. Notice to Roads.
McNair to be made party plaintiffs. 99. John F McNair vs K U Cameron et al.

Writing to the Tri-Wee- kly Tri
bune, a farmer ?n Albany, county,
Netf Yi rk, , makes , the following

W W Fry vs Peter Mcintosh. -- 100. Geo Williams vs Murdock Malloy.
Mamie Thomas vs Hugh Barber. 102. C E Duncan and wife vs K C Cameron.
Notice to Wm Gilchrist to be made party. 103. John B. Gibson vs Albert Malloy.

nr. to8. M M McKinnon vs A M McKinnon and wife.

3- -Tl MI OF m IE, wise suggestions regarding the pro4- -

6. it.l: tu n r-- o Tin. Mpcklenhur Iron Workr-v- s Duncan Bean L Co per location of road-bed- s:

Iiau. ill TY 1 1 1 9 IU1IU J r,au - 0 - I r-- -
--v'..:- t. l:,-j'u.- t., t nrnc.,.,Fi. r. Tm. Tae IT Tahps admrnf Tohn Patterson deed vs x or many years I was-- a farmer,

What I

is a
Savings
Bank?

Rockingham, IS. C. .l ;T t tx. a a xfoiTw , K T iirinrrcfnn nntiVi W H TM occupying a farm lying on the Sus- -
non. nawius v jwuu vj uwu. . j "

. . I ,.!,., x f tv. rs w m r r" 1 iiwri- - ami iiiin iia a.imS. AAA A GUV 41 AA V O W A UUUUAIVi - I , - 1 1 1

Capital stock, - - - S24,950.oo io. R F.T v Silli Rizrell admr. notice to W H N ca,1,n was working out my high- -
Liability olStockholders, S24.950.oo way ; tax, for this reason: . J here,

right along what might, have .beenii.
13.

Surplus and Profits - 524.10Q.oo

Total Security, - $74,000.oo

to prosecute action.
J A Wilkes vs W H McLaurin et al
VV A Jacobs vs C C R R Co
K C Cameron vs C Duncan et al

almost a water level highway,
the road i went up . one hill and

Cicero Capel vs Louisa Capel.
Notice to Adrian and Vollers to prosecute ac-

tion. Adrian and Vollers vs E W ManshiD.
JVlex Stewart vs Thomas Baxley and A Baxley.
S E McCormack vsEF Moore.
Frank T. Baldwin vs. John Reynolds.
J C McEachern vs J T Roper. Notice to D
Stewart and W H Neal to prosecute action.

.Navassa Guano Co vs McCall & McRae. Notice
W II Neal, atty, to prosecute action.

31 BrumfieldvsE A McDonald.

119.
120.

121.
123.
124.
126.

127.

J3- -

14. down , another, up one ditch and
down another. True, when ; theSamuel Hargrave vs Lizzie B Hargrave, no

5- -
OKKICKKS.'

7. C LEAK President.
W. L. PARSONS, Cashier.

tice to T CG
P R Cameron vs John Leach.
Joseph T Kelley vs Mary Kelly.

New Reading Matter Appears in This
Space Each Week. Be on the Lookout.

The use of a..Savings,Bank is not fully under-
stood. It is one of those institutions that does
more service to a community than can readily
be appreciated. In every community there
are numbers of people who have small sums of
money and no way of using; them to advantage.
The Savings Bank here offords the means of
utilizing these funds. '

One man has I5.00, another $50.00, another
more, another less. r These jsum when placed
together in our Bank can be loaned out so. as
to pay interest. Our Savings Bank is the means
of getting these email sums together and loan-the- m

out safely. There are many people who
would be glad to receive interest on their mon-
ey for a short time. The Richmond County
Savings Bank is the only institution in this
section that confines its business1 strictly to the
receipt and care of savings and trust funds.
-, Interest at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum,
payable the first days of April, August and
December of each year, will be allowed on all
deposits of $5.00 and upwards standing to the
credit of a depositor four months before- - the
first of the above dates mentioned. Interest
will be allowed on all deposits within the above
limits for every ntire calendar month they
may be continued, computing from .first of
montn succeeding the deposit. The interest
due each depositor will be added to principal
of his or her account first day of April, August
and December of each year. Deposits , made
on or before the third of ny month draw in-
terest from the first. '

Any pait of deposit may be withdrawn
without disturbing interest oh balance.

W. L. Parsons, Prest. W. L. Scales, Cashier.

country was first settled at the close
of the Revolution swamps and
quagmires had lo be avoided and
the roads and patha had to go ' over

133- -iS.
19. 135. Handy Duncan vs Emma Dumas, notice toWHN

knolls and hills, but now the
Interest Com'
pounded Every
Four Months,

"V J Whitaker vs H II Covington.
IE F Moore vs V B Stewart. Notice to
Neal, plaintiff's atty.

"V A McKinnon vs C V Brown, et al

VV H

Notice
country is so cleared up and drain
ed, surely it is neither, civilization

22,

24.

137. J A Parish vs J M Smith.
142. Sallie S Shankle admr vs Jim Little.
143. John F McNair vs Daniel Monroe.
146. John Brown vs Robert McLauchlin.

. . '147.
149. J D Horne vs W S Crump.

JIIKECTORS.
r. C Leak, W. . Ererett,
H. C Dockery, Wm. Entwistle
SamS Steele, J. P. Leak,

W. L. Parsons.

nor progress to do . it - any longer.
And I would suggest that before

to M John, atty.
J M Smith, adm of S Quick, vs E VV Manship.
II C Thacker and wife vs A H Page, any , moneys are expended, torE C Whit-McNa- ir

to bettering .or improving the .presentaker and T A Marks. Notice to I F 151. Alex James-ad-mr of DDck Patterson deed vs C
F&YVRR Co, notice to plaintiffs counsel highway system a re-sur- vey of

Cur experience and ample facilities them be made, following the present
lines wherever there are reasonably:6.

27.
enable us to proridefcrcur

. mcustcmerj. level , grades, and wherever such

154. Geo A Mclver vs .Dennie Mclver.
158. Dave Covington vs Phillis Covington.
168. John W Covington vs J M Hines.
169. Frank Bell vs Mattie Bell. --

176. R L Stogner vs C E Duncan.
lines strike a hill or knoll go around

be made plaintiff.
II C Thacker and wife vs E C Whitaksr. Notice
to J F McNair to be made plaintiff.

aiC Thacker and wife vs A II Page. Notice to J
,F McNair to be made plaintiff.
."Martha A Quick vs Alex Davis.
Thos J Steele vs Duncan B Currie.
C II Clark vs Jas L Currie, adm of M Blue.
Felix Jacobs vs E A McDonald et ul.

Our large Capital, Surplus and Li--'
it, ing the old road . again
whenever practicable. I know such30. I82. County Board Education vs Town Rockingham31- -

Richmond
Countr
Savings
Bank,

changing of roads would work190. Mary E Coble et al vs the National Life Ass n.32 hardship to many farmhouses', but
ability of Stockholders offer

the greatest security
for deposits.

192. Daniel C Roper vs C E Smith etal DIRECTORS:the ' greatest good to the. greatest199. Martha Tyner and John Tyner vs Alex- - Tyner.'J A McAulay vs J L Baldwin. number, ' and that number . is the T. B. Caudle,Lcdbetter, W II bteele 300, John F McNair and others vs G A .Roper et al.1 B McDonald vs II S3- -
Wm. Entwistle, W. N Everett.
James A. Leak, R. F. Brewer,

W. L. Parsons.
public. w. c. Leak.and R Ii Steele. 201. iving btewart vs JJora btewart;11 business giten care fulattention I am aware" that-gre-

at objection. itr 1 1 " t t. : . XT T RfnoA.. T At
"IO. NOllCe IO Vm. OllCnriSl IO inUKC UUUSCU paikj. aj. 1.- - j waswj vo L-u-nt y luaootjr .

would be made to such a course byHenry Fairley vs Kenneth Currie, et al. many who would be lelt at a dis
tance from the highway, but n ot a40. M L Shaw and wife vs R R Covington, ex,

41 James McLeod vs T. L. McNair.
4C. I D Shaw, assignee vs Martha E Murray.

205. Carrie iiostlck vs Kas liostick.
208. John Tyner et al vs Alex Tyner.
209. K C Cameron vs Mark Morgan.
210. John F McNair vs VV A Wilkes.
211. K C Cameron vs Mark Morgan.

railroad would ever have been conH. C. WATSON'S
Headquarters for

structed if certain ihdivduals
46. through whose farms such roads

213. S M Cole vs T F Boyd et al comrs town Hamlet47- - parsed could have prevented them
214. M C VVoodard vs Boydet al comrs town Hamlet I am also well aware that in cross

ing the rittgrs from one stream to
nn'ther such g'adps. would 'be im

J D James vs L L .McCormack ana wite.
J D Croom vs John McGilvary, notice to VV UN,
Atty.
Delcie Felder vs Joseph Felder, motion docket.
J A McQueen vs Hiram Jones, notice to VV H N.
ii D Gibson vs Samuel Covington and Flora,
notice to VV II Neal.
John D McKinnon vs John Dean.
Fletcher Emilv vs Calvin VVatkins.
D B Brown vs C C R R Co.

3
practicable, but in rainy caes such

5- -

5S.

60.
raas might oe wondertuilv im
proved, by a little judicious re-su- j-

vevmg. .63.
64.

2
PA

r2

An SQO Pound Baby.6s. Jo'jn VV Covington vs Johu G McCaskill.
66. Abraham Wilkes and Nancy Wilkes vs VV II

McLaurin, T L McNair and Alex Tvner.

Of Waltham Wa tches in
all grades, from 7 je wet
to the finest 23 Ruby and
Diamond jewel move-- '

ments, cased in Nickle,
Gold . Filled and Solid
Gold Cases, in all sizes
from the smallest ladies'
size to the largest size
forgentlemen, for sale by

Probably the smallest ot-"- largest of

215. Rosa S Johnson et al vs D H McDonald.
317. J VV Yates et al vs Alex Page et al .
221. Gilbert McRae vs Chancy McRae.
222. Mattie Lassiter et al vs John W Covington.
223. Thos VV McGirt vsKitie McGirt.
326. Claudius Dockery vs J Murdock McQueen.
227. M C Freeman vs J M Crowson et al
328. Steels Mills vs CCRRCo
233. Dugan Phillips vs P D Milliken.
234. P D Milliken vs W B Dawkins.
237. S F Minter & Co vs Alex Page et al.
239. Silas VV Maynard vs . ;

241. M L Hinson vs John A Wall
244. John M Stansill vs A B McDonald Jr
248 S VV Pate vs J M Wright ft al
253. J H Lewis vs E B Lowe
357. W S Forbes vs E A Hendley et al
263. J R Coley vs J C. Gay et al
268. R L McLecd vs E A Lackey

beasts is tbe juvenile member of the herd,
of performing Elephants with Gentry
Bros., Famous Show United. ' This fine

07.

69.
74- -

j D Shaw, assignee of .A M McKinnon, vs
James McBryde. .
1) M Morrison vs John DeBerry.
Berry Gilliam & Co vs Joseph Wall and wife.
Notice to F McNeill.

Pachyderm has been in this country bnt
The course of tune is

-- best measured by a
Waltham Watch.

a few months yet bis education is nearly
completed. His part of the programme75 Berry Gilliam vs, Calvin Covington, et al

76. Catherine McLaurin vs James VV McLaunn.

Undertakers Supplies.

Free Hearse with erery
Casket t eld io tewner cut
cf town. We stand ready
to meet prices, end for
neatness of finish and ser"
rice cannot be excelled.
Gire vs a trial be fore buy ,

ing elsewhere. Thanking
the geed people for their

' patronage, we solicit a ccn-tinua- ne

cfthe same in the
future. Respectfully,

W . J.I11FCRD,
Managrr.

puts to shame his older and bigger com (Ull!panions, and on account 6f his size he is7 F M Fremont et alvs AD Alclean, 1 O Lak
and' V I Everett. J. I.able to perform several acts which have

no' been attempted by Elephant TrainersBoy kin Carmer& Co vs W D McRaeJohn A McBryde vs G A Roper and wife.
Neill Prevatt et al vs Theo F Boyd and wite.

270
271,

Jt is this time P. M.

in London.
be ore.R L McLeod vs E A Lackey

et al vs J G Dean. 274. Thos S Maniss vs F T Bald win and J A Ingram
Jtweler, .

Rcckirf.l i tr, h.
The 'ittle fellow in question is but oneBernard Weisenfield, trustee,

D G Worth vs M A Crouch.

79.
Si:
S3.
Si.
90.
94- -

Board of Education of Richmond Countv vc275 of the many features presented since the
The Town of Rockingham.

Lena Maske vs D E Maske.
J F McNair vs Nepsey Blue and C T Blue.
N E Trollinger et al vs J L Holland et al. No

consolidation of Gentry Bros. Famous
Show. ' '279.

They will exhibit here, on Fridav. Sent. Icsfectcr ci Watches

forS.A.L.Ry.I. EVERETT, Clerk Superior Court RichmondCo uatY 12th t 30 and 8 b m . on new Wash
ington street.

.1
to the Penitentiary , eight or ten
years ago. During bis period of
vacation he wandered all over the
West and ha had lively ex

"Almost ' a Dangerous Word.
The world is full of people who

are almost successful. Here is a
man who is almost a dawYer. butiSlhioes in ILme.

Fortune Favors A .Texan
"Having distressing pains in head bacfc

an I stomach, and bing without appetite,
1 began to use Dr. King's New Life Pills
writes VV. P. Whitehead, af Kennedale,
Tex., "and soon felt like a new man' In-
fallible in stomach and liver trouble. Only
2 3c all Druggists.

periences, but his. love for his little inot quite; here is another mmt Its 10VV j ia
girl led to his capture the
time. His child was at

secoud . almost a physician,, but is neitherThomas . . ; . .

ofttimes
mahe tKo
Man

zvko wears &cm
&bh he fudnever
seen a shoe.

Stafford's in the upper end of
Moore county, and he came to see
her. Deputy VV. C. Spivey heard
of his return and mide th; capture
while the convict was asleep.

Long Life to Billy Moore. .
Waxhuvr Enurprise.

: Evriyb.Hly around VVaxbaw

kn .we l'.iiiiu Moore. Well. Bilhe b
r'iidly becoming noted 3 a young
Ud witli pluck and grit and an eye
t buMne?!. Il was nlv last spring
that Billie traded a game rooster
and GO ctul fur a aiule. Billie's
friend thought he had misled it,
but' be Pte:i)f.l to know rnhat he
was atbut. lie began to fd and
curry that Vd worn-o- ut plug, und
went to finning in earnest. IJe

iil ra ike 100 b ishels ot corn. 1200
bundUa if fodder, mid ' two balet ut
cotton. Bdiie aid Ira mule ire
both hustler, and nobody around
Vaxhaw doubts it.

;',.

lie

r You are entreated to fall in line with the seekers A

gaihs in Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Gents' Foinihbir,
. erally. The line runs directly to the most cow..'

Clothing and GeDts' Farniehjng establishment in town.
bargain warriors are ruarchincfat a double quick pa4. t

..American fleg whkh is standing in the center cf th a-- -

tigr.alcf American liberty in the mercantile line, ae!io:

Sand Swept Afa.
In the arid lands of central Asia the

air Is reported as cften laden with
fine detritus, whit-- h drifts , tike snow,
around conspicuous objects and tends
to bury them in a dust drift. Even
wben there is no apparent wind the air
is described as thick with fine dust,
and a yellow sediment, covers every-
thing. In Khotau this dust sometimes
so obscures the sun - that at midday
one cannot see to read fine print witlv
out a lamp.

If yoa want a
atylisK shoe1

:.cJone that's a HIGH ART TAILORING is executed by
.tailors. This guarantee? neat fit and lowe t pofiill- -

'iiMBB"
pleasure to
wear by

Th

a Kuwu-uiug;Igi,- : a good surgeon,
or a nood dispenser. Another a
clergyman, or about half way be-

tween a farmer, or a tradesman,
and a clergyman. Another is
most a teacher,, but not comre'en
to take charge of an academy. VVe

meet every day people who are
almost something but just a little
short of it. If these people under-
take anything, they never, quite
finishe it ; never quite complete
their course in school; they never
quite learn a trade or piofession.
They always manage to stop short
of success. VVe encounter people
everywhere who are almost happy
almost philosophical, almost re-

ligious, yet never exactly belong
to any class or tec. They never
know just where theA stand; they
are not qu'te anything. Almost"
is a dangerous word! It hasip- -

f-- r r.' J

iSlioebrMen
GENTS-FURNISHING- S

Are selected by the moet 1a-tidi-

buyers, and cannot
be excelled. Every

. article
guaranteed to le aa reprei
eented. ''.

)

Postoffice Robber Caught
Laurinburg Exchange.

- There was quite a little snation
on the streets Monday, caused by
the arrest of one negro Ettteriinir,

ho, i conjunction with one Ed.
Hines. had b-ft- u robbing the poN
rfEce at Gibson. Constable Thai
Nen tou had brought Iline to jail
Monday, and he nnd town marehal
Hubbard canghk sight ofRnsterUng
on the corner at Whitaker tfcv Bea-van- s.

He gave chase after firing hi
pistol tn scare the darky, and
ciufcht him within 50 yard. A big
crowd soon gathered to see the tun.
B th criminals are now in jil await-
ing the arrival of the pist office in-sDe-

ctor

who will prosecute them.
They have learned that Uncle Sam

Varnish Krora Sravrred.
A kind cf seaweid is plentiful

on the coast of China furnishes an ad-
mirable glue and varnish. When dried,
it is waterproof, and it Is employed to
all up the interstices In bamboo, net-
work, of which windows are frequent-
ly constructed In that country. It Is
also utilized to strengthen and varnish
paper lanterns.

He Lored His Utile Girl
After over four years ot liberty

an escaped convict was brought to
Raleigh tbe nist week nnd is once
again in the Pen wearing a s rip-e- d

suit. The man is Tom Dunn,
lie is a white man and is from
Moore county. It was over four
years ago that he escaped from the
Ililifax farm. He had been sent

'n i3

It"

1

Jii
Sold by

The J. B. Caudle Co

We want your trade bid want to give yea sat:.-f-3

your goods. To show you that we intend to do y

:fair act" present vourpell to us and nllow us to LarA
tie of your cash. ..You nhall b lr, r crpnilf men ar

dies, so reciprocate our good infenticcs by calling to
-- Look for the American flag while in the march, t.Li P8

on to the Mercantile Center. - Kept ect fully,

1 H

A CHeerfnl Proposal.
A Scottish beadle one day led the

manse' housemaid to the. churchyard
and, pointing with4 his finger, stam-
mered:"

"My folk lie there, Jenay. Wad ye

a very dangerous man to rob.
v uj wauy a man WDO nir3t I

have been successful if he bad dAOA.
w7 "&cf iLo GULD H'JCT vjZ3 cToVcrr vrcrZT to lie there too?"

was Ida war of DODDlnjr the oues--
termination and grit enough to get
a little further, and to hold on a

eustU
tt ARENSOW (& SUSSMAN.little lo iger. -


